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Grover Robinson
IV

Tryon Branch Library, 1200 Langley Ave.
Coffee 10:15 am - Program 10:30 am

Free and open to the public, men and women.
looded jail, oil spill recovery plans, cramped courthouse - and yes,
positive economic prospects - there's much to talk about in county
news hereabouts of late. Don Salter and Grover Robinson IV will air
these topics and more when they take the podium for the April 18th
monthly meeting of the League of Women Voters Pensacola Bay Area,
headlining the discussion, "State of the Counties.''
"There are lots of positive things under way, and also challenges,'' says
Robinson, who has represented Escambia County Commission's District 4
since 2006. He mentions, from the up side, renewal last year of the local
option sales tax, prospects for a new land development code, and the fact
that "by the end of the year we'll be able to talk a lot about RESTORE," the
program to provide compensation for BP oil spill damages. Among
challenges: "the jail and what to do.''
In Santa Rosa County, need for a new courthouse, an estimated
$50-million endeavor with funding still to be determined, is a pressing
issue that hasn't gone away - "it's unsafe, inefficient and very costly to
operate,'' says Salter, who has served on the Commission since 2000. Also
ripe for discussion: "the need for additional revenue for transportation
needs, and how to address flooding issues in the south end.'' On the positive
side, the county has excelled in economic development readiness, winning
certification for two industrial parks, among only four certified sites in the
state.
Robinson also serves as president of Florida Association of Counties.
He's a broker-associate with Coldwell Banker United Realtors. Salter is
also chairman of the Florida-Alabama Transportation Planning
Organization. His career was with Gulf Power Co.

F

By Charlotte Crane

65th Annual Meeting
Saturday May 16, 2015
Pensacola Yacht Club
Watch for the meeting information packet by April 15th.
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Earth Day

Reduce. Reuse, Refuse - Plastics
Carolyn Kolb, 939-8653

he Earth Day Pensacola 2015
celebration will be held at
Bayview Park (2001 East
Lloyd Street) in Pensacola on April
18, 2015.

T

For over 40 years, Earth Day has
inspired and mobilized individuals and organizations worldwide
to demonstrate their commitment to environmental protection
and sustainability.
Earth Day Pensacola is an annual event where the people of
Northwest Florida get together to celebrate the Earth in a fun,
family friendly atmosphere. There will be live music, a
sustainable art show, food vendors, an expanded children's area
and many different information booths on how members of the
Pensacola community can live more sustainably. Check out the
League table to learn more about the Natural Resources
Committee activities, to register, update your signatures or
make address changes on your voter registration.
There will be stations for free recycling of old cell phones,
mp3 players, automotive and marine batteries, or any other
electronic devices. And don't forget to bring in your old
medicine bottles to be reused. "
Help us celebrate the 45th anniversary of Earth Day!
t Bayview Park on April 18, the Diplomacy Council will
be collecting empty prescription containers to be shipped
to Malawi for reuse in medical facilities. Currently,
many clinics do not have containers for medicines given to
patients and, as a result,
the pills are wrapped in
newspapers. This Earth
Day project is an ideal
way to help keep plastics
out of the waste stream
and, at the same time,
help people in a
developing country.
If you do not plan to attend Earth Day activities, please
bring the empty containers to the League meeting on April 18
and they will be taken to Bayview Park.
Thank you for assisting in this worthwhile environmental
project. "

A

he Natural Resources Committee has
undertaken a project to create public
awareness of the worldwide
problems associated with
the ubiquitous presence of
plastics on land and sea, in
the kitchen and in the
mouths of babes. Members will be building a
coalition with several other organizations who
share these concerns.
Committee members will continue to monitor:
• proposals of the Escambia County Planning
Board;
• the military plans for invasion of public lands
at Blackwater State Forest;
•
Pensacola sewer plant issues;
• Santa Rosa Shores dredging of sea grasses;
•
water quality issues.

T

The Committee is open to all who are
concerned about the threat that plastics pose to our
environment or interested in any of these issues.
Contact Carolyn Kolb at c.kkinfla at gmail.com or
at the League table on Earth Day. "

April 22nd: Plastic Paradise
Join us on Wednesday, April 22nd at Tree House
Cinema in Gulf Breeze beginning at 5:30 p.m. with
a reception to be followed by a viewing of award
winning film Plastic Paradise. The film will be
followed by a panel discussion of plastics in the
environment, impacts on other species, and human
health effects. Tickets are required for this event
and can be obtained here.
This event is being brought to you in
partnership with Earth Day Pensacola, Taylor,
Warren, & Weidner, Earth Ethics, League of
Women Voters, and the Florida Clean Water
Network. "

Petition for ECUA
n effort to convince the Emerald Coast Utility Authority
Board to remove the Pensacola Beach sewage treatment
plant and resulting effluent from the Santa Rosa Sound
has begun. Good water quality in the Sound is vital to our
economy and our health. To sign a petition, click here. For
more information, contact Frances Dunham at francesdunham at
mchsi.com

A

Welcome New Member
Joan “Elaine” Grove
Members’ contact information is contained in the Membership
Roster only. If you have not received the latest one from March
11th, contact Cathy Scott, basketbabe at mchsi.com.
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League Honors Wagner for
Lifetime Achievements
Thom Botsford

ormer Escambia County Commissioner and longtime
community activist Muriel Wagner received the League's
Community Advocate Lifetime Achievement Award in a
ceremony on March 21.
Wagner is only the second local
League member to be honored with the
award. Last year the League honored
Betty Salter for her work with Habitat
for Humanity.
Wagner has been active in
community affairs since 1962, working
first with the Escambia County school
district, the March of Dimes and the
League. Observing county commission
meetings for the League eventually led
Muriel Wagner
to her candidacy for the District 4
commissioner's post. Though she lost the first time she ran,
Wagner was successful in 1985.
One factor that made a difference was a workbook from the
National Women's Political Caucus. Wagner studied it, enlarged
her base of supporters and won. She served until 1990, spending
much time with the county's Local Comprehensive Plan. She
recalled with pride a 2 a.m. vote when she was successful in
adding protection of the county's wetlands to the plan.
Environmental protection has been one of Wagner's major
concerns. In the 1980s she served with a small group of
environmental advisers to Gov. Bob Graham. A later governor,
Lawton Chiles, appointed Wagner to the state Environmental

F

Calendar
April
15 Wednesday, 11:30 -1:30
pm Natural Resources
Committee Tryon Branch
Library, 1200 Langley Ave.
Information: contact Mary
Gutierrez or Carolyn Kolb.
17 Friday, 10:00
Naturalization Ceremony, For information, contact
Gene Feicht at 479-3352
18 Saturday, 10:15 coffee, 10:30 am program. General
League Meeting, Speakers: Commissioners Don Salter
and Grover Robinson, IV,. “State of the Counties”, New
Tryon Branch Library, 1200 Langley Ave. (See page 1)

Regulation Commission, where she worked with
Carol Browner, who later became head of the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency. "That was a
heady time, when Florida saw the importance of
saving its resources," she said.
Wagner's involvement in local organizations
has been extensive. She served on the
Escambia-Santa Rosa Resource Planning and
Management Commission in 1984 and the Florida
Coastal Management Program from 1981-1986.
She belonged to the Escambia County Board of
Adjustments, the Department of Community
Affairs local emergency planning board, the West
Florida Regional Planning Council, and the Florida
Environmental Regulation Commission.
In addition to the League, Wagner has worked
for the Audubon Society, the Legal Environmental
Action Foundation, Independence for the Blind,
and the First Presbyterian Church, where she is an
elder.
She is a recipient of the following awards:
G 1980 and 1989-Francis M. Weston Audubon
Society, Outstanding Leadership
G 1987-YWCA Woman of the Year
G 1987-Intown Business Women, Woman of the
Year
G 1989-YWCA Women's Hall of Fame
G 1989-Florida Audubon Society, John Brooks
Memorial Award
G 1989-Florida Wildlife Federation, Protecting
Natural Resources
G 1991, 2000-Friends of Florida, Outstanding
Community Service "

18 Saturday, 12:00 pm Education Committee,
Hummus, restaurant, 3012 N. Nineth Ave. Contact
Paula Montgomery, montpns at aol.com.
18 Saturday, 10 am - 3 pm Earth Day Pensacola at
Bayview Park, 2001 East Lloyd Street, Pensacola.
21 Tuesday, 10:00 am International Relations
Committee: Great Decisions at Azalea Trace. Col.
Henry Trimble, Human Trafficking in the 21st
Century, Contact Gene Feicht at 479-3352
27 Monday, 5:30 pm Board Meeting at the Downtown
Library on Spring Street in the Conference Room.
Members are always welcome.
May
16 Saturday, Annual Meeting, Pensacola Yacht Club,
1500 Bayshore Drive,
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Women Are Not WorthLESS
Andrea Walker, 729-2112

yths about gender pay
inequity were the topic of Dr.
Rosemary Hays-Thomas’s
presentation to League members and
guests on Saturday, March 21, at the
Tryon Library. Myths about the pay
gap between men and women exist
largely due to confusion, vague
definitions of terms, and some
intentional obfuscation. The following
are highlights from her Power Point
presentation, which is available from her upon request.
Although the “gap” is the difference between the median
(middle) amount earned by women and men who work for a
specific period of time, it is usually expressed as percentage
of men’s pay. For example, in 2013, women working fulltime and year-round earned 78% of men’s wages, so the gap
is 22 cents for each dollar. The size of this gap can be
compared at the annual, weekly, or hourly wage rate, but
annual wages give a clearer picture since they include only
workers who are employed full-time, full-year. This
comparison is not distorted by people who move in and out of
the workforce or work less than 52 weeks; the comparison is
more accurate because it includes bonuses and overtime. The
gap looks smaller when measured with hourly or weekly
figures and larger when annual wages are compared. The
bottom line is what workers actually take home over a
meaningful period of time.
Although the gender difference has decreased from 1963
when women’s wages were 59% of men’s to 78% in 2013,
this change is less than ½ cent per year. At this rate, the gap
is projected to close in 2058. The gap is closing faster in
some jobs/occupations that are common for men and women
such as RNs (96% of men’s pay); Bookkeepers (100%);
Stock clerks (103%); Police (99%). However, the gap
remains wide in other jobs like managers (74.5%); Financial
Managers (66%); CEOs (68%); and General managers (74%).
The gap is larger for older women than for younger
women entering the workforce for several reasons. Some
older women have returned to the workforce after periods of
non-employment. Older women’s wages are also likely to be
affected by discriminatory barriers that existed when they
entered and progressed in the workforce, the fields in which
they work and their promotion opportunities, age bias, or
qualifications of individual women. In some jobs, entry
salaries are the same, but just a few years out the gap
reappears, even for women who work steadily and full-time
in the same jobs as comparable men. A wage gap exists for
women who have been out of work having babies; however,
many men also drop out of the workforce. For each child, a
typical woman will lose 4 to 7% of annual wages over her
lifetime compared to other similar women.
“Qualifications” are often biased by relying on characteristics

M

of those historically in the job, even if those
qualifications are not actually necessary. Qualifications
can be very subjective for some jobs (such as university
faculty). However, today’s women are as qualified as
men, and women on average are now better educated than
men.
Equal pay, pay equity, and pay fairness have different
definitions. Fairness is a subjective term but the other
expressions have specific legal meanings. “Equal pay”
applies to the Equal Pay Act of 1963: “equal pay for
equal work” – the same or very similar jobs. This Act
only prohibits discrimination based on sex (not race, for
example), and only prohibits discrimination in wages (not
hiring, promotions, training, etc.). A different law, Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, is broader and often
used in pay discrimination cases.
Equal pay, pay equity, and pay
fairness have different definitions
“Pay equity” refers to comparisons even across jobs
which are different in content but comparable in value.
Formerly called “Comparable Worth,” this term means
that criteria for wages are race- and sex-neutral and
unbiased. The EPA has not fixed the wage gap problem,
largely because women and men mainly work in different
jobs. Some thought Title VII would be useful but so far
the courts have said it does not require equal pay for jobs
of comparable worth. Although the free market has had a
chance to fix the wage gap problem, it has not gone
away. Smaller gaps in fact are often associated with
government regulation and oversight (for example, in
public employment).
Occupational segregation is a major explanation for
pay differences and the wage gap; it is related to how
organizations are structured and occurs by race/ethnicity
and by sex. This term means that most occupations are
filled mainly by men or mainly by women. This is true in
many countries around the world, partly due to tradition
(history), socialization, choice, or discrimination.
Women’s jobs, teaching for example, can be devalued
because they appear easy or less important. Structural
segregation makes it easy to evaluate and compensate
men’s and women’s jobs differently. Studies that control
of include legitimate factors that should affect pay (e.g.,
seniority, education) still find that part of the gap always
remains. This is usually attributed to discrimination. The
amount varies with the number of factors that are
included, but there is always a remaining gap.
The argument that you can’t compare the work of
executives or engineers to the work of nurses or teachers
is invalid; this is already done by the Federal Government
and the military, for example. In evaluating the worth of
Continued .... page 5 Women...
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jobs, points are assigned for factors like skill, responsibility,
difficulty, or danger and then added up to determine the
“worth” of the job, which then determines the salary.
However, different job evaluation systems are often used in
different structural units (male, female) of organizations, thus
camouflaging unfairness.
It is widely believed companies have the right to fire
people for discussing their pay because supposedly that
would lead to low morale, arguments, and low productivity.
Most companies do not have this right under the law, but
many of them think they do. Pay secrecy is a policy that
restricts people from discussing salary and is very common in
private industry; violation of this policy could lead to
termination. Actually, for most companies pay secrecy is a
violation of the Fair Labor Standards Act, but most people do
not know this, and enforcement is lax and penalties are
trivial.
The Equal Pay Act and Title VII cannot fix the wage gap
because women and men are not
doing the same work as EPA
requires. We need a law that
would require equivalent pay for
equivalent jobs. Women should
have the same opportunities as
men. They should not need to
change jobs unless they want to
and are interested in and
qualified for men’s jobs. All
options should on the table early in life. Companies should
also use the same unbiased job evaluation system for all jobs,
regardless of content.
In 2012 the Paycheck Fairness Act failed a procedural
vote in the US Congress 52 (yes)-47 (no). This proposed
legal remedy would prohibit retaliation for sharing info on
paychecks, provide for easier class actions (as with race
discrimination), present negotiation skills training for girls
and women, award businesses for doing pay equity well, and
require better data reported to the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission so that instances of apparent
inequity could be examined.. These proposed remedies still
do not require equivalent pay.
Recent Executive Orders by President Obama (April
2014) pertain only to federal contractors, who are now
required to provide more information on pay to the
Department of Labor and forbidden from retaliating against
workers for discussing compensation.
Some argue that women don’t negotiate as well as men.
The facts are that they negotiate as well as men on behalf of
others, but not always for themselves. However, when
women do negotiate as men do, it often does not work as well
due to the reaction of the negotiating partner!
Some believe that men’s and women’s pay is more equal
in the US than in other countries. The international studies
are technical and not always consistent, but the US is never

April 2015
near the top in pay equity. For example: CNN Headline
ranks the US “65th in world!”
For more information: “Getting Even” published in
2005 by Evelyn Murphy. This book uses everyday
language to explain the wage gap and offers good advice
to women (and men) on this topic. Murphy has started
the “WAGE Project” (Women Are Getting Even) with
local groups that are like a combination learning/book
club and support group. For more information, see
www.7wageproject.org
Recommendations? Pass the Paycheck Fairness Act.
Pass genuine Pay Equity (“comparable worth”
legislation). Based on Murphy’s book, Hays-Thomas
recommends women document incidents of
discrimination, do the research (e.g., what others make),
collaborate and build allies, learn to negotiate well, and
talk to the boss.
Finally, be realistic: women are not worth-less.
Other sources:
National Committee on Pay Equity http://www.payequity.org/
National Women’s Law Center http://www.nwlc.org/
American Association of University Women
http://www.aauw.org/
Institute for Women’s Policy Research
http://www.iwpr.org/ "

Voter Service Sets Goal
Charlyle Parrish, 221-4945

he Voter Service Committee is eager to find some
members who can assist with voter registration and
to give talks about the importance of voting. Our
2015 goal is: Educate all age groups in the importance of
voting with emphasis on the 18 to 30 year olds. If you
have a group at church or another organization that
includes young adults, please give me a call
(850-221-4945) or email (ccparrish at usa.net ) so that I
can make arrangements for a speaker. If you cannot
participate in an actual event, you can assist by making
phone calls or passing out literature.
Put these important dates on your calendar:

T

i Presidential Preference Primary Election: March
15, 2016
i We will be conducting numerous voter
registrations in JANUARY
i Primary Election: August 30, 2016
i We will be conducting numerous voter
registrations JULY
i General Election: November 8, 2016
i We will be conducting numerous voter
registrations SEPTEMBER
"
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Capitol Impact Days
March 10-12, 2015
Paula Montgomery, 850 438 8891

ocal Leaguers Julie
Patton and Paula
Montgomery joined
forces with other Leaguers
from around the state to
learn from each other and
to inform the legislators
about League positions at
the recent League Summit
in Tallahassee.
Paula Montgomery & Julie Patton
Upon our arrival, an
impromptu press conference and photo op celebrated a big win
for the League in its number one priority this session. Proposed
Senate Bill number SPB 7044 had just been unanimously
approved by the Senate Health Policy Committee. Everyone
was jubilant. The bill, if passed by the full Senate and by the
House, will approve the return to Florida of $ 51 billion dollars
of our tax money, to be used to support the purchase of Health
Insurance for 800,000 low income working Floridians. In
Escambia County, it would help approximately 40% of the
citizens. This bill was supported by hospital groups, business
leaders, and consumer health advocates as well as the League.
It could really be a win-win for our citizens.
The sobering note is there is no House Companion Bill, and
when we talked to our representatives they did not seem ready
to assume any leadership in getting one which could be
patterned after the Senate bill.
On Tuesday evening we attended a dinner Gala at the
Doubletree Ball Room and the event included two speakers.
Paula Dockery, a former Republican State Senator and current
LWVF board member, became a friend of the League by using
common sense instead of party line thinking. Andrew Gillum,
newly elected Mayor of Tallahassee, was very impressive:
well-spoken and well versed in the difficulties facing Florida
and its cities.
At the Education Caucus, led by Sue Legg and Pat Drago,
we heard from Leaguers in other parts of the state of the
difficulties associated with the lack of adequate oversight of
Charter Schools. One issue we discussed as we lobbied our
legislators was the need for specific oversight to avoid the
near-fraudulent practices of some of the for-profit charter
schools. The League favors SB 1036, filed by Senator
Mumford, which establishes protocols for auditing and
investigating charter schools as well as requiring documentation
that the schools' boards are independent of management
companies.
The early morning session on Wednesday included a
discussion by Secretary of State, Ken Detnzer, who oversees all
voting in the state. We grilled him about on-line registration and
were assured that he is in favor and is working on it; however
it will probably not be available until after the 2016 election. He

L

was reminded that some states were able to complete the
transition in three months and that 20 states are already
using on-line registration.
The president of the Florida Supervisors of Elections
pointed out that all of the local Supervisors of Elections
favor on-line voting. They also support voting by mail for
city elections, without having polls open at all. They are
currently concerned about the aging voting machines that
we have in use. Additionally, we heard from 10 legislators
from both political parties. They gave their take on issues
from restoration of voting rights, to enforcement of
Amendment 1, to expansion of health care coverage, and
many others.
One impressive speaker was Senator Mark Bullard of
Miami. Rather than repetitively addressing the same issues,
he made a plea for common sense, humanity and civility in
the Legislature. The elected officials sometimes need to be
reminded that when they push the button on their desk to
vote, there is a human impact of the legislation they are
considering.
In the afternoon, we met with Rep. Clay Ingram, Rep
Mike Hill, and Senator Greg Evers. We also met with aides
of Reps Doug Broxson and Matt Gaetz. At each interview,
we listed the high points of League concern and left copies
of the condensed version of our positions.
The evening Gala was held at the Old Capitol. Following
wine and heavy hors d'oeuvres, we were addressed by the
Senate President, Andy Gardiner, and Dave Simmons, the
2014 Outstanding Senator of the Year.
The Summit allowed us to spend time with our League
neighbor, Mary Blackwell, president of the Okaloosa
League. In fact, we joined forces when we met Sen. Evers.
Very satisfying trip! My recommendation is that you
participate next year. "

Latest Integrity Florida Research
ntegrity Florida released its latest research report
titled Subsidizing Corporate Tax Dodgers. The timely
report provides meaningful context as policymakers
consider further cuts to the state's corporate profits tax. The
report analyzed what Florida's top 17 Fortune 500
companies are supposed to be paying in taxes compared to
what they actually pay to state governments in the U.S. It
also examined what these companies receive in vendor
contracts from state government and whether the companies
receive taxpayer funded subsidies for economic
development. Finally, it examines how much these
companies "invest" in influencing state government through
political campaign contributions and lobbying expenditures.
To read the report, click here. Visit Intregrity Florida
website for updates within areas of ethics reform, campaign
finance reform, reducing cronyism, open budgets. open
contracts and open data.

I
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LWVUS
New blog on education
Want to keep up to date on education issues around the
country? The LWVUS Education Team recently launched a
blog to promote the exchange of information on school reform.
The site houses fact-based studies and posts with reference
citations that contribute to a better understanding of different
points of view about school choice issues. Florida's very own
Sue M. Legg, Ph.D. heads up the blog.
Subscribe to the Education Issues blog at
http://lwveducation.com. Participation from both members and
nonmembers is welcome.

Money in Politics Forum Up and Running
The Money in Politics Forum is now active for League
members who are interested in discussing the Money in
Politics review and update. Barbara Zia, MIP Committee Chair
will moderate the forum. To sign up, go to the Member
Resources Site (forum.lwv.org), sign in and join the Money in
Politics Forum (listed under Forums in the red navigation bar).
Money in Elections Forum has now been combined with Money
in Politics.

Message from LWVUS President
Elisabeth MacNamara
Today [April 2, 2015] marks one year since the Supreme
Court invalidated limits on the total amount an individual can
donate to candidates or political parties. In McCutcheon v.
Federal Election Commission (FEC) the Court said that big
money is worth more than the voices of individual voters. We
saw the results in the 2014 midterm elections which were the
most expensive in U.S. history. Although the amount of money
spent in those elections went up, the number of donors actually
went down. A mere 604 individual donors pumped $31 million
more into the election than if the limits had stayed in place.
One hundred years ago, the fight to get the vote for women
faced a determined opposition funded by a relatively few
well-heeled donors. In 1915, a suffrage parade of 30,000
women and men marched down Fifth Avenue in New York City
past the Union League Club where a group of great men in city
affairs watched. One of these men jumped to his feet and
exclaimed, "I never understood the menace of this woman
suffrage campaign as I do now. Here is a hundred dollars to
defeat it. Who will join me?" Carrie Chapman Catt remarked on
this occasion that "the dollars came plentifully, for the
politically great find democracy troublesome."
The League of Women Voters, the legacy of that fight for
equal votes for women, does not find democracy troublesome!
On the occasion of this anniversary, let us renew our
commitment to Making Democracy Work® by reminding voters
that only a flood of votes can defeat a flood of dollars. Let us
put democracy back in the hands of people by doing all we can
to protect the vote and expose those who seek to put their
money ahead of our voices.

Florida's Money: Will Governor
Scott Do the Right Thing?
Deirdre Macnab, LWV Florida President

he President of the League of Women Voters of
Florida called Gov. Rick Scott's announcement
casting doubt on a Senate plan to help 800,000 of
Florida's low-income workers get health-care coverage "a
sucker punch for all Floridians."
"With all the positive momentum from business and
bi-partisan political leaders expressing support for taking
Florida's money, Governor Scott's hopefully temporary
lapse of support is bad news for Florida," Deirdre Macnab
said Monday. "This issue effects everyone. If the
working-poor are left without coverage, hospitals will have
to continue to shift the cost of treating the uninsured to the
insured, with experts having already identified an 8% cost
shift to those with insurance. Continuing to refuse to take
these Florida tax dollars, now held by the Federal
government and going to other states, means that healthcare
costs will only increase and put some hospitals at risk of
closing."
Macnab said that although Scott announced in 2013
that he supported taking $51 billion in federal funds for
health-care expansion, he has continued to be "conspicuous
by his absence when health care was discussed, a key
economic opportunity for the state as shown by growing
business support."
Macnab charged he was also ignoring the fact that the
Federal government has given Florida and every other state
years of warning that the LIP funds, which cover
catastrophic care, would be substituted by the medicaid
expansion funds which are designed to provide a preventive
approach, thus working to reduce emergency room
treatment and prevent healthcare from being administered
when health problems escalate to their most painful and
expensive point.
An alternative free market proposal to expand Medicaid
being pushed by Sen. President Andy Gardiner, R-Orlando,
has become part of key budget negotiations with the House.
But Scott said Monday he was concerned that on June 30
the federal government would cease funding the $2.2
billion Low Income Pool, a Medicaid program paying
hospitals for care for low-income and uninsured patients,
something the Feds have signaled for years they would do,
If the LIP funding was cut off it "would be hard to
understand how the state could take on even more federal
programs that CMS (the federal Center for Medicare and
Medicaid Services) could scale back or walk away from,"
Scott said in a statement first released to the Associated
Press.
With the clock ticking to the end of session, Floridians
should call upon Governor Scott to ensure he sees the
economic imperative in taking Florida's tax money and
putting it back to work in Florida.

T
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The League of Women Voters of Florida, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages informed and active participation in government,
works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and influences public policy through education and advocacy.

Join the League of Women Voters Today!
It’s easy! Just send your check to:
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS g P.O. Box 2023, Pensacola, FL 32513
Name _________________________________________ Birth date ____________ New Mbr? Yes/No
Address: _____________________________________ Ci ty _________State ____Zip_______________
Home phone (___)___________ Other (___)____________E-mail ______________________________
Add Family Member(s): ________________________

____________________________________

DUES: $55.00 ______ Additional Mbrs @ $27.50 _______ Contribution_______ TOTAL____________
Dues are $27.50 for a student enrolled in a certificate or degree program.
 I’m renewing my membership.
I am interested in the following areas (Circle all interests)
Education
Natural Resources
Social Policy
Public Relations
Library
Voter Service
Transportation
Growth Management
Membership
Hospitality
Photography
Naturalization
County Government
City Government
State Government
Newsletter
Voter Registration
Publicity
Ethics Study
Historian
Research

Speaker’s Bureau
Website
Legislative Action
Restoration of Felon Rights
National Government
Social Media
Observer Corps

Membership dues and gifts to the League of Women Voters are not deductible as charitable contributions for tax purposes. (Tax deductible
contributions require a separate check written to the LWV Florida Education Fund and should be sent to our local treasurer.)

League of Women Voters
of the Pensacola Bay Area
PO. Box 2023
Pensacola, FL 32513

The League of Women Voters, a nonpartisan political organization, encourages informed and active participation
in government, works to increase understanding of major public policy issues, and influences public policy through

